An Investment in Our Future

Accomplishments and Lessons Learned from the Children’s Mental Health Initiative, Building Systems of Care Community by Community
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About Illinois Children’s Healthcare Foundation
The vision of Illinois Children’s Healthcare Foundation (ILCHF) is that every child in Illinois grows up healthy. ILCHF cultivates, supports, and promotes initiatives that improve the health and wellness of children in Illinois, primarily in the high-need areas of children’s oral and mental health.

ILCHF’s philosophy is that health care must address the whole child and that the healthcare system in Illinois must be responsive to the needs of all children. Working through grantee partners across Illinois, ILCHF focuses its grant-making on identifying and funding solutions to the barriers that prevent children from accessing the ongoing health care they need. Since its inception in 2002, ILCHF has invested more than $63 million in organizations throughout the state that work tirelessly to improve the health of children in their communities.
Children’s Mental Health Initiative Timeline

2009

SEPTEMBER
Planning Grant RFP released by the Illinois Children’s Healthcare Foundation

2010

MAY
CMHI Planning Grants awarded to five communities for the period of June 1, 2010–August 31, 2011

2011

AUGUST
4 CMHI Communities—Adams County, CLOW (Carol, Lee, Ogle, and Whiteside Counties), Livingston County, and the City of Springfield were awarded five year grants encompassing three years of Implementation and two years of Monitoring

SEPTEMBER
Year One of Implementation for the 4 CMHI Communities begins

2013

JANUARY
Year Two of Implementation for the 4 CMHI Communities begins

2014

JANUARY
Year Three of Implementation for the 4 CMHI Communities begins

FEBRUARY
Understanding the changing contexts of the communities and the difficult and unpredictable nature of systems change, the ILCHF Board of Directors invests an additional year of Implementation Funds into the four CMHI Communities

2015

JANUARY
Year Four of Implementation for the four CMHI Communities begins

2016

JANUARY
Year One of Monitoring for the four CMHI Communities begins

2017

JANUARY
Year Two (the final year) of Monitoring for the four CMHI Communities begins
Executive Summary

In the United States, 48% of the population will develop a mental disorder at some point in their lifetimes, with 75% having the onset before the end of adolescence (age 24) and 50% starting before the end of childhood (age 14). This public health crisis is aggravated by the fact that many communities have neither the resources nor a strategy to address this pervasive threat to children’s healthy development. The Children’s Mental Health Initiative (CMHI) was designed to address these challenges and has, in just three years, significantly changed the way that the partner communities approach children’s mental health.

With support from ILCHF, four CMHI teams have dramatically shifted community culture and practices surrounding children’s mental health with the goal of identifying and serving all children in need of mental health care. The CMHI empowers communities through investments in their unique visions and capabilities, enabling providers to align their organizational focus and serve children through a community wide lens.

The most significant accomplishments of the CMHI communities at the mid-point of this initiative include:

1. Increases in the number of children screened and accessing mental health services. Communities are screening more children and thereby identifying more children with or at risk of developing mental illness. In 2014, more than 35,000 of a possible 86,000 children were screened across the four communities. As a result, more children are connected to appropriate services and there are early indications that this effort is improving children’s mental health in the CMHI communities.

2. Improvements in children’s mental health care. The implementation of innovative strategies that better standardize the integration of mental health services across practices and settings has improved care, as evidenced by:

   a. Improved cross-sector collaboration. Child-serving agencies and providers have expanded and improved their service coordination and collaboration, resulting in more children being served more effectively.

   b. Increased sense of ownership over the mental health of children. As key stakeholders have gained a better understanding of their respective roles in supporting the mental health and wellness of children in their communities, there has been an increased commitment to the CMHI projects. Collaborative, cross-sector leadership structures have developed to provide strong governance and oversight, fostering a shared sense of purpose and ownership.

   c. Improved ability to address children’s mental health. Investments in workforce development and training opportunities for providers and community members have better prepared the CMHI communities to provide appropriate mental health services for children in natural settings, such as schools and medical offices.
3. **Community-wide commitment to long-term, sustainable change.** CMHI project teams have employed multiple strategies to increase their likelihood of sustaining the systems of care in their communities, including:

   a. **Continuously expanding the number of participants engaged in the CMHI.** With an expanding contingent of providers and sectors engaged in the systems of care, improved practices are increasingly systematized and embedded across the communities.

   b. **Using local evaluation data to support the case for continued community investment.** Data generated at the local level is a catalyst for ongoing community investment in the system of care.

   c. **Engaging in long-term planning from the outset.** Because sustainability planning has been a requisite element of the CMHI since the initial planning period, the projects have been thoughtful about how their systems of care can be permanently embedded in the community. There are indications that some aspects of the systems will be sustained for years to come.

The four communities have encountered and are learning from the following common challenges:

1. **Variability in provider buy-in and screening practices.** Due to the independent nature of the child-serving organizations involved in the CMHI, their capacity to engage, as well as the extent of their participation in the CMHI, is highly variable. In order to increase engagement, participation, and standardization of processes, communities implemented multi-level organizational and peer support systems.

2. **Recruitment and retention of skilled mental health professionals.** Despite using various strategies to recruit and retain qualified mental health professionals, there continues to be a shortage in the CMHI communities. Additional supports are needed to expand the number and variety of these skilled clinicians, especially in rural areas.

3. **System model replication.** Although the creation of one or more fully replicable systems of care models was an initial goal of CMHI, full system replication does not seem possible because the systems are dependent upon each community’s unique set of resources. Replication of selected elements of each of the systems is more likely.

4. **Long-term financial sustainability of multiple system of care elements.** From the inception of the CMHI, communities have been planning for and committed to the long-term sustainability of their programs. Nonetheless, the lack of public financial support will likely jeopardize some elements of the new systems of care at the end of the CMHI grant term.

5. **Comprehensive evaluation of systems-change efforts.** Though evaluation is critical to understanding the impact of systems-change efforts on children’s mental health, it is difficult to evaluate the full range of CMHI’s work and immediately apply the findings in practice.

Although these challenges are complex and at times overwhelming, they have made the CMHI communities more resilient, nimble, and committed to their communities’ children’s mental health. The communities continue to grow their systems of care and improve the delivery of mental health care to children. Their accomplishments and stories serve as inspiration to child-serving organizations, funders, practitioners, and policy-makers committed to improving the healthy development of children.
Introduction

In 2009, ILCHF launched the Children’s Mental Health Initiative, Building Systems of Care, Community by Community (CMHII). The goal of the CMHII is to enhance and integrate available resources to build community-wide systems of care that prevent, identify, and treat children’s mental and behavioral health problems.

By sharing what has been learned during the planning and initial implementation phases of the CMHII, we seek to highlight the work of the CMHII communities, as well as draw further attention to and ultimately improve children’s mental health. Implementation began in 2011, following an 18 month planning process. This report reflects CMHII activity through 2014, the end of the third year of the initiative’s implementation phase.

CONTEXT
The failure to provide children with comprehensive mental health care is a significant public health crisis in the United States. Behavioral, emotional, and other mental health disorders in children can be reliably identified and treated, but are all too often not. Approximately 13% of children ages 8 to 15 had a diagnosable mental disorder in the past year, with that prevalence rising to over 21% among youth 13 to 18 years of age. Equally troubling is the early age at which mental disorders develop. The median age of onset for anxiety disorders is 6 years old, followed by 11 years old for behavioral disorders, 13 years old for mood disorders, and 15 years old for substance use disorders.

Despite the high prevalence and early onset of mental illness, the necessary systems and supports are sorely lacking to appropriately prevent, identify, and treat children with or at risk of mental illness. National estimates suggest that fewer than 1 in 8 children with identified mental health problems receive treatment, and only 50% of children with behavioral problems are actually identified.

Children and youth at high risk for developing mental illness are often unable to receive needed support and treatment, despite significant evidence that early intervention improves their academic, economic, health, and mental health outcomes.

This reality must change. Effective, efficient, and evidence-based interventions exist to address the mental health needs of children; yet, the majority of current systems do not effectively implement these interventions. In addition to improving child and family health, comprehensive systems of care can decrease the need for more expensive interventions found through in-patient hospitalization, special education, and the juvenile justice system. The CMHII is the Illinois Children’s Healthcare Foundation’s response to this public health crisis in the state of Illinois.
CMHI SYSTEMS OF CARE

Seeking to improve access to children’s mental health care, ILCHF issued the CMHI Planning Request for Proposals (RFP). The RFP sought applicants from communities across the state to create comprehensive, coordinated, and integrated community-based systems of care to prevent, identify, treat, and promote children’s mental health.

In 2010, five communities received 13-month planning grants of approximately $300,000 each. In 2011, each community submitted an implementation application supported by data from a comprehensive needs assessment conducted during the planning period and a sustainable financial model.

The Foundation awarded implementation grants to four community teams. Their creative and innovative plans emphasized the importance of community-based collaboration and built upon their existing services to ensure that children would receive integrated, comprehensive mental health care. Each community received an initial grant of $2 million over five years to implement, monitor, and evaluate its system of care. As the second year of the implementation phase was drawing to a close in 2013, it became clear that while progress was being made in each community, more time was needed to fully implement the proposed systems of care. As a result, the ILCHF Board of Directors chose to invest an additional year and $300,000 in each CMHI site in 2014. The implementation phase runs through 2015 and will be followed by two years of monitoring and evaluation ending in 2017.

The four CMHI projects and the communities they serve are:

- Adams County Children’s Mental Health Partnership (ACCMHP), serving Adams County
- Community That Cares (CTC), serving Carroll, Lee, Ogle, and Whiteside Counties
- Livingston County Children’s Network (LCCN), serving Livingston County
- The Children’s MOSAIC Project (MOSAIC), serving the City of Springfield

Now in the fourth and final year of the implementation phase, the CMHI communities continue to refine their systems of care to ensure that they are effective, integrated, and supporting children’s mental health. Detailed information about each project can be found in Appendix A.
Children’s Mental Health Initiative Communities Served
Accomplishments

Children’s mental health care has improved in all CMHI communities. This section highlights the projects’ accomplishments and the profound ways in which they have impacted how children’s mental health is now addressed.

More children are screened and accessing mental health services. A primary goal of the CMHI is annual universal screening in order to identify children at risk of or living with mental illness. Since implementing the CMHI, all communities now use validated screening tools and have dramatically increased both the number and percentage of children receiving mental health screenings every year.

### NUMBER OF CHILDREN SCREENED — BY YEAR¹

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CMHI Project</th>
<th>Total children in community</th>
<th>Baseline 2011</th>
<th>Year One 2012</th>
<th>Year Two 2013</th>
<th>Year Three 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACCMHP</td>
<td>15,139</td>
<td>1,537</td>
<td>4,450</td>
<td>5,956</td>
<td>7,282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>48%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTC²</td>
<td>35,467</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8,824</td>
<td>10,277</td>
<td>11,920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LCCN</td>
<td>9,500</td>
<td>1,713</td>
<td>5,256</td>
<td>7,385</td>
<td>8,852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>78%</td>
<td>93%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOSAIC²</td>
<td>26,000</td>
<td>317</td>
<td>2,366</td>
<td>6,700</td>
<td>10,004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ Data is not cumulative across the years.
² Given the large number of children in their communities, CTC and MOSAIC initially targeted specific clinical and school sites and have increased the number of targeted sites and children each year.

### PERCENT OF CHILDREN SCREENED ANNUALLY 2011-2014 — BY CMHI PROJECT

- Pre-implementation: 2011
- Year One: 2012
- Year Two: 2013
- Year Three: 2014
This feat was accomplished through the standardization of mental health screenings in a variety of settings, including primary care offices, schools, day care centers, and juvenile court and probation systems. This alone is a significant accomplishment because simply preparing a setting to implement screening is an enormous endeavor; settings must evaluate their current practices, identify staff members to champion the initiative, incorporate screenings into existing workflows, train staff, and pilot the screening initiative before expanding it throughout the program or agency. Additionally, settings must identify mental health resources internally or in the community, track referrals to mental health service providers, and continually monitor children with positive screens. Such transformation requires a shift in organizational practice that results in improved care for children and families.

An additional benefit of mental health screening is that it shifts organizational and community culture by raising awareness and increasing knowledge. This helps medical professionals, school staff, and other service providers feel comfortable collaborating with their mental health colleagues and talking about mental health with children and families. Survey data from the MOSAIC project indicate that physicians believe screening is beneficial. Of 39 physicians surveyed:

- 84% report that screening instruments provide useful information not otherwise available
- 72% report that responding to/discussing the data gathered from screening is a good use of their time
- 75% report that they are identifying more children at-risk for mental health issues than before the MOSAIC project

The CMHI communities are, however, doing more than screening to improve children’s behavioral health; they also are increasingly connecting children who need help with appropriate services in a timely manner. These services may include school-based group counseling for children requiring relatively low levels of intervention, short-term solution-oriented therapy with a behavioral health specialist located in a primary care office, or multi-agency family-oriented treatment for a child with significant behavioral health needs.

Although more time is needed to gauge the full impact of the CMHI, there are early indications that the projects are benefiting children in every community. The MOSAIC project’s local evaluation team compared the experiences of children who received school-based mental health care through the project with those who received care in a traditional, non-MOSAIC outpatient setting. They found that children who received school-based MOSAIC services engaged in therapy for more sessions, had lower rates of no-show appointments, had fewer crisis events, and missed less instructional time.

CTC also has early indications that its interventions are successful. Morrison Community Unit School District #6 in Whiteside County implemented universal screening and a social-emotional curriculum for children in PreK-8th grade. The mental health screening scores have steadily improved, and it appears that the longer the students receive the curriculum, the better their scores. Additionally, the number of students identified as at-risk due to their screening scores has decreased by 35% over the three years since the implementation of the social-emotional curriculum. Similarly, the number of students with co-morbid disorders has decreased by 20% during that time period. These preliminary data from the CMHI communities suggest that children are accessing services and that the interventions are effective.
Implementing a Tiered Mental Health Model

The Livingston County Children’s Network (LCCN) connects children to appropriate services via a tiered approach.

**TIER I.** All children receive Positive Action, a classroom-based social-emotional curriculum.

**TIER II.** Children with additional needs may require low levels of intervention, such as group counseling in a school setting.

**TIER III.** Children and families receive individual therapy with parent consultation.

**TIER IV.** The highest need children receive coordinated, multi-agency family treatment.

The tiered system ensures that all children are receiving the appropriate level of service and that the social-emotional health of every child in the community — not just those with presenting problems — is addressed. Livingston County is now screening 93% of children county-wide. Approximately 80% of children and youth considered to be at-risk for mental illness receive individual or group services at school.
**Definitions: Accessing Mental Health**

There are three primary access points to mental health services—a referral, a co-located provider, or an integrated provider.

- **Referral:** when a physician, school teacher, or other professional sends a client, patient, or student to a behavioral health professional (typically off-site) who can address an identified need.

- **Co-location:** when a behavioral health professional is located on-site at a primary care office or school. This model allows for easy, on-site mental health referrals and combats the stigma associated with seeking mental health care by providing services at a neutral location.

- **Integration:** takes co-location one step further by fully integrating an on-site behavioral health professional into the healthcare or educational team. Shared planning, communication, space, and records are indicators of integration.

---

Children’s mental health care has improved as a result of innovative strategies to better integrate mental health services in standard practices and settings. While each community is unique, there is commonality among the types of people and organizations building the systems of care. Common participants include community mental health providers, school personnel, primary care physicians and pediatricians, and community leaders. Some projects have also worked with their mental health board, faith-based organizations, juvenile justice system, and early childhood providers. The CMHI enables communities to work across these sectors to develop systems of care with the following outcomes:

**a. Increased and improved care coordination has resulted in more children being served more effectively.** Stakeholders from all four communities report that a primary success of the CMHI is improved information-sharing across organizations that had traditionally operated in silos. Some participants noted that children now access services more quickly because increased communication between sectors has led to a decrease in response times.

Sharing information across sectors alone is not sufficient to create effective services for children; it is also necessary for communities to bring mental health services to new settings where mental health traditionally has not been addressed, such as medical offices and schools. Access to children’s mental health services generally occurs along a spectrum ranging from a referral to co-location to integration of services (see Definitions below). When children’s mental health services are provided on-site, via either co-location or integration, there is oftentimes a shift in organizational culture. On-site mental health providers foster organizational competence around children’s mental health and increase the likelihood that a child’s issues are addressed in a timely manner.

**b. Structures to improve communication among local providers has increased community-wide ownership of the systems of care.** All four CMHI teams invested significant time and effort into building and maintaining relationships with key community stakeholders in order to secure their long-term engagement. These stakeholders were included in the planning and implementation of each system of care, and their feedback was continuously solicited and incorporated to create community alignment in addressing children’s mental health.

Strong leadership structures in the CMHI projects also promote a shared sense of ownership by ensuring that all sectors are actively communicating, establishing and maintaining trust, and collaborating over the years. Steering and/or advisory committees—which consist of representatives from key stakeholder groups and sectors in the community—provide oversight and guidance on the implementation of the systems of care. They meet and communicate regularly to problem-solve issues that arise, as well as to maintain the momentum of each project. Annual surveys that assess each team’s perceived commitment to the CMHI project indicate increasing support and commitment from community leaders over the years.
Anecdotal feedback suggests that the CMhI projects have significantly shifted community cultures, making all community institutions and stakeholders more receptive to effectively addressing the mental health needs of children. There are often tangible outcomes when community agencies take action together to better address children’s mental health, as exemplified by the opening of Florissa, a full-service pediatric assessment and treatment center in the Carroll, Lee, Ogle, and Whiteside county service area.

c. Investments in professional training have better prepared the CMhI communities to address children’s mental health. All CMhI communities have invested in the professional development of child-serving providers to help them better recognize and address children’s mental health needs. With input from local steering committee members and professionals, each project identifies and provides targeted professional development and training opportunities throughout the year.

Resources provided by the CMhI allow communities to offer trainings directly in their communities. Through these trainings, communities increase their capacity to serve children as well as improve the quality of care they provided.

In addition, some of the CMhI projects have strengthened medical providers’ relationships and access to consultation with psychiatrists and psychologists. With these mental health experts readily available to provide assistance, community-based providers gain the professional supports and knowledge they need to respond to a variety of children’s mental health problems that they otherwise may feel unprepared to address.

The CMhI projects have increased their likelihood for long-term, sustainable change by using multiple strategies to help embed their systems of care, including:

a. Expanding the number of participants engaged in each system of care. Effective systems of care include a broad array of community-based services and supports for children and youth with or at risk of mental illness working in a meaningful partnership to improve outcomes. In order to attain that broad array, the CMhI communities have continuously increased the number of community partners and sectors working in their systems of care. By sharing stories and information about how children and families, as well as service providers, are benefiting from the enhanced system of care, project staff is able to engage even more partners and stakeholders who help further expand and embed systemic changes in the community.
Integrating Mental Health Care

**Data from Springfield’s MOSAIC project** show that the presence of embedded mental health professionals at two primary care sites—Southern Illinois University and Memorial Physician Services-Koke Mill—helps ensure that both children and physicians take advantage of on-site mental health services.

A survey of 39 physicians indicated that the presence of mental health professionals improves their practice as follows:

- **97% of physicians report** that having an embedded behavioral health clinician increases the likelihood that patients will participate in mental health treatment.
- **82% of physicians report** good communication with the behavioral health clinician, which keeps them up-to-date on their patient’s progress.

Referral data from Springfield further corroborate the value added by having on-site behavioral health clinicians. In the last three quarters of 2014, 453 children from the two sites were connected to on-site mental health services. Of those, 134 children (29%) were connected because of a positive mental health screen, while the vast majority (319 children, 71%) were referred based on physician judgment. These data indicate that not only does screening help identify children in need of services, but also that the presence of on-site mental health professionals encourages physicians to make referrals more frequently.
b. **Focusing on evaluation.** The CMhI evaluation occurs on two levels. The cross-site evaluation gathers information from each community regarding its number of screenings, the impact of the system on a cohort of children, system integration, and workforce development. Simultaneously, each project has a local evaluation that provides the communities with data they use to improve and support their particular system of care. These data tell the story of the impact of the CMhI on children, families, child-serving providers, and communities. Participants report using local evaluation data to motivate others to become part of the initiative.

“We continue to attend meetings because we feel success over problems we’ve all struggled with for years... based on the [local] data and anecdotes shared with us.” —ACMHP PARTICIPANT

---

c. **Engaging in long-term sustainability planning from the outset.** Sustainability planning is a requisite element of the initiative and was a critical component of the planning grant. The CMhI communities are working to sustain their projects by establishing community buy-in and increasing provider capacity, as well as by embedding policies and practices that support the system of care. Each year, a team of stakeholders from each CMhI project responds to a survey assessing its perceptions regarding the extent, scope, and depth of systems integration that has been achieved. The survey looks specifically at integration across the domains of human resources, funding, impact, and communication. Mean scores from this survey have significantly increased over time across every domain, indicating that providers across systems are integrating their work more fully in order to better serve children.

The communities report that nearly all sites which currently conduct screenings have embedded them into their practices and are likely to continue screening after the conclusion of ILCHF funding. Furthermore, personnel who are critical to ensuring that children receive mental health services, such as care coordinators and mental health clinicians in primary care settings are partially, if not already fully, funded through Medicaid and health insurance billing, contracts, and/or other local revenue streams. Across the board, the communities report that their partners are increasingly committed to sustaining the critical components of their projects.

“Our sustainability is on track to sustain virtually everything we’ve developed and there’s no way that these structures would have been built if all of those people hadn’t been at the table trying to figure out the long-term outcomes.” —LCCN PARTICIPANT
In its community needs assessment, the Adams County Children’s Mental Health Partnership (ACCMHP) identified gaps in mental health services for children under five years old and a dearth of service providers with specific clinical specialities. In addition, physicians were hesitant to conduct mental health screenings without the assurance that there would be a qualified workforce to meet identified needs.

In response, ACCMHP launched a multi-pronged workforce development strategy focused primarily on training and professional development.

Training opportunities during the first three implementation years included:

• Seven Continuing Medical Education trainings on topics chosen by physicians and other medical providers.

• Five 2-day workshops to train mental health providers in evidence-based practices.

• A series of Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) trainings for a variety of stakeholders to increase community awareness and decrease stigma associated with mental health. By the end of 2014, 86 community-based providers and community members had been trained in MHFA, and were thus better prepared to aid young people dealing with a mental illness or crisis.

Local data indicate that these training opportunities were well-received by participants. More importantly, the trainings changed practice. In a 2015 survey asking about the usefulness of trainings, two-thirds of the respondents reported using strategies they had learned in the trainings occasionally, often, or in all applicable cases. This is a remarkable feat, especially in light of the fact that surveyed practitioners were asked about trainings dating back to 2011.
Challenges and Lessons Learned

Remaining resilient in the face of significant challenges and barriers is an integral part of systems change work. Some challenges faced by the CMHI communities were anticipated from the outset while others presented unanticipated opportunities for learning and growth. This section covers some of the most common challenges and highlights both the communities’ approaches to these challenges and the resulting valuable lessons learned during the first three years of implementation.

Communities are confronting variability in provider buy-in and screening practices by providing multi-level organizational support. Partnering with and investing in communities provides an incentive for stakeholders to collectively tackle pervasive problems in children’s mental health care delivery. However, financial investment alone does not guarantee that the various stakeholders and systems will comply or change their practices and policies. While the lead agencies, as grantees, have agreed to tangible deliverables and reporting requirements, the participation of other community stakeholders is voluntary. As a result, the level of buy-in, participation, and compliance varies widely across and within each community.

All CMHI communities found that establishing a uniform screening protocol and garnering universal provider buy-in are immense challenges, despite the apparent benefits. Even if a school district or medical practice is committed to the system of care, individual teachers and/or physicians may be hesitant to change their standing practices. In addition, some school districts and medical practices are reluctant to join the new system of care out of fear that they will not have adequate resources or knowledge to address children’s mental health needs that may be identified in the screening process.

The communities have been able to confront this challenge through strategies related to stakeholder engagement and buy-in. From the beginning, the four project teams have put significant effort into building supportive relationships with various agency leaders. These leaders have approved changes in organizational policies and procedures, and also allowed the CMHI teams to access their professional staff. Nonetheless, it was nearly impossible to make systemic changes with regard to both screening and the care that children receive without multi-level support across the organization. As important as it is to have the commitment of executive management to support changes to work policies and procedures, it is just as critical to garner buy-in among front line practitioners and administrative staff who actually implement these services on a daily basis. Understanding the needs and realities of these key stakeholders is crucial.

Several CMHI communities employed a peer support strategy to engage and support front-line practitioners and administrative staff. Strong champions of children’s behavioral health were selected to serve as coaches and champions among their peers. They often received a stipend to support and provide resources to their colleagues, as well as to proactively encourage others to get involved. These coaches ensure that front line practitioners have access to the knowledge and support they need to enhance the services they provide to children.

The recruitment and retention of skilled mental health professionals remains a challenge. All CMHI communities have reported that workforce development is a significant challenge, particularly in regard to the recruitment and retention of mental health professionals. These professionals are

“It is important to meet people where they are. Start where they are willing to start. Incorporate their voice into implementation, and go from there.” — LCCN PARTICIPANT
Using Peer Supports

The Community That Cares (CTC) project has effectively utilized the peer support model to strengthen its system of care. Peer coaches help key stakeholders increase their knowledge and become more actively involved in children’s mental health care.

- **Engaging families**: CTC employs a Family Care Coordinator (FCC) to facilitate system development and help families in its four counties access necessary social services using a family-driven, strengths-based approach. The FCCs, who are community members with personal experience accessing relevant services, interact with children and families on a regular basis, creating and strengthening relationships to better understand their needs. Through the efforts of the FCCs and the CTC Parent Coordinator, several parent support groups have been developed and sustained by parents themselves.

- **Engaging schools**: A licensed professional counselor from one of the elementary schools serves as a School Coach and liaison between CTC and the schools. In this role, he supports schools that are implementing screening and social-emotional curricula and establishes relationships with schools not yet involved in the system of care. He also addresses the questions and concerns of school staff as they learn to administer screenings and effectively respond to students’ needs.

- **Engaging physicians**: A local physician who has been supportive of CTC’s efforts since its inception serves as a Community Development Coach to help primary care physicians broaden their responses to children’s mental health. She builds relationships and supports other physicians in all four counties to engage them in CTC’s screening and early intervention efforts.
needed to grow the capacity of the systems of care and address the needs of children and families. Unfortunately, the CMHI alone cannot solve this systemic problem.

To minimize the impact of this problem on social service systems, the CMHI communities employ a variety of strategies including:

- Creating a supportive professional and community culture
- Providing appealing work environments
- Improving the pipeline of skilled professionals by working with various universities
- Utilizing search firms to fill open positions
- Utilizing the J-1 Visa Program
- Exploring the use of telehealth
- Providing primary care providers with expert consultation and support around psychiatric medication management

Although these strategies do not resolve the personnel challenges faced by the CMHI projects, they provide a starting point for communities to address recruitment and retention. Rural areas will continue to face workforce shortages to meet the demand for mental health services. They will need additional supports in developing and implementing innovative strategies to better address this persistent problem.

**System replication is not always possible.** One of the Foundation’s aspirations was that one or more replicable system of care models would result from the CMHI. But as the Foundation learned more about the individual communities, it quickly concluded that systems replication is not always possible and, perhaps, not desirable. While some elements of the CMHI may be replicable, it is the Foundation’s hope that what has collectively been learned from the initiative can help other communities create system changes in children’s mental health that is tailored to their unique needs and capacities.

**Long-term financial sustainability remains a challenge for multiple elements of the new systems of care.** Sustainability is a key component of the CMHI; when ILCHF invested in each community, it sought evidence that the initiative would continue to change the lives of children and families long after its grant funding ended.

Significant components of each project are likely to be sustained because they are either embedded in daily practices (e.g. mental health screenings in certain schools and medical practices) or have revenue streams associated with them. During the first three years of implementation, funds and resources garnered from other sources have increased steadily. For example, by the end of the third year of the implementation phase, LCCN and CTC’s budgets indicated that 49% and 40% of their projects, respectively, would be funded by sources other than ILCHF. Medicaid billing and local support from mental health boards, schools, and medical practices constitute the primary sources for this funding. Despite community-wide commitment to sustain these projects, key aspects of the initiative currently lack a sustainable funding source. One component at risk is the position of the project director, whose responsibilities include maintaining project momentum, communicating with stakeholders, and tracking results. These activities are not billable and thus lack an obvious sustainable funding source.
As the CMHI projects work to strengthen their financial stability, common sociopolitical challenges threaten sustainability. These include:

- The Illinois state budget crisis, which threatens to decrease reimbursement rates that are already too low
- Billable service arrays, which do not include all of the CMHI’s services
- Uncertain school budgets, which could result in the loss of mental health screenings and services in schools

To increase financial support of their projects, the CMHI teams will continue to use data to make the case for the positive and cost-effective impact of the CMHI on their children and communities to local foundations, school districts, hospitals, mental health boards, and municipalities.

**Though evaluation is critical to understanding the impact of systems-change on children’s mental health, it is difficult to evaluate the full range of the CMHI’s work and immediately apply findings in practice.** An initiative as ambitious, far-reaching, and complex as the CMHI requires extensive collaboration and open communication among stakeholders from the planning phase and throughout its implementation. Similarly, the evaluation component requires the same degree of deliberate planning and collaboration. In order to fully appreciate the impact of the CMHI, the project evaluation was designed to occur at two complementary levels—local and cross-site. Each project undertook a customized local evaluation approach to address its specific clinical and local implementation strategies and challenges. These local evaluations are spearheaded by third party evaluators in or near the communities, and are designed to fit each project’s unique goals and expected outcomes. In addition, a cross-site evaluation, conducted by NTI Upstream, collects and integrates data from all four communities in order to assess systems issues on a broader scale. These evaluations collectively serve as the basis of our understanding of the CMHI’s process, progress, and outcomes.

Despite carefully designing the local and cross-site evaluations, they were each designed to meet specific needs and are thus not fully integrated. Because each project designed a community-specific model and corresponding evaluation to fit its local context, the attempt to evaluate the four different projects using the same measures proved to be more challenging than anticipated.

As a result of this initial foray into complex cross-site project evaluation, the Foundation has gained a greater understanding of the requisite level of discussion, input, and collaboration necessary among evaluators and stakeholders. Only by careful planning and collaboration can one effectively design an evaluation plan that is effective and efficient, while also avoiding being unduly burdensome.

The challenges that the CMHI faced in aligning a two-tiered evaluation across four projects illustrates the importance of fully documenting workflows and seamlessly embedding data collection into daily operations. It also made clear that throughout the course of an evaluation, ongoing communication helps ensure that data are both relevant and applicable. Operationally, evaluation findings should be used regularly to assess progress toward implementation and inform programmatic decisions. This will then provide project staff with the real-time information they need to enhance service delivery and reach more children. Over time, this information can also help the communities sustain their systems of care as mounting evidence of their impact is collected and shared with interested parties and supporters.
**Next Steps**

As the CMHI communities continue to refine their systems of care while preparing for the end of ILCHF funding, the Foundation continues to support this transition by building upon what has been learned to date.

Cognizant of the complex milieu in which these systems operate, in part due to the state’s budget crisis and ongoing transitions related to the advent of managed Medicaid, ILCHF has offered a supplemental funding opportunity to each CMHI project. The additional funding of up to $175,000 per community in 2016 would support key components of each project which are not yet sustainable.

In addition, several CMHI stakeholders have successfully applied for funding through a separate ILCHF initiative, the Innovation & Collaboration Tour, which provides one-year grants of up to $100,000 for innovative and/or collaborative programs. Stakeholders from LCCN and CTC used the knowledge gained from the CMHI to apply for and receive ILCHF funding for three new projects involving workforce development, an expansion of school counseling services, and the expansion of direct services at an assessment and treatment center for children with significant mental and physical health needs.

Finally, ILCHF recently funded a grant to the Sargent Shriver National Center on Poverty Law to work with the CMHI communities (and other children’s mental health providers) to develop and implement advocacy plans that address their barriers to financial sustainability, such as billing limitations due to provider qualifications or the nature, location, and timing of services. A purpose of this grant is to build capacity to advocate for relevant policy changes that directly affect the CMHI programs and the services they provide.
Conclusion

As a result of the CMHI, more than 35,000 children have been impacted by the work of hundreds of professionals committed to improving the health and well-being of children and their families. There are early indications that more children’s mental health issues are being identified and treated. There is clear evidence of a cultural and organizational shift in the CMHI communities towards a coordinated, collaborative approach to children’s mental health. The CMHI has provided the resources, technical assistance, and support for the communities to take time to collaborate and focus on solving complex issues.

Those leading and implementing the CMHI have had a significant impact on their communities. Their accomplishments and perseverance are commendable, especially in the face of the challenges and barriers encountered in comprehensive systems-change.

Writing this report provided an opportunity for the CMHI communities and the Foundation to analyze and reflect upon early learnings. As the communities and the Foundation learn from each other, we hope that others who undertake similar work can benefit from the knowledge gained through the CMHI.

The CMHI has also deepened and reinforced the Foundation’s understanding of its role as a funder and the following concepts:

- **Planning grants are an effective tool in complex initiatives.** ILCHF provided planning grants to each community because the Foundation understood the importance of providing organizations the opportunity and the time to plan together. Participants have reported that this initial time and investment were vital to the subsequent changes in the communities.

- **Relationship building takes time.** ILCHF’s initial timeline for this grant included a three year implementation phase followed by a two year monitoring phase. However, we learned that three years was not sufficient to build robust sustainable systems, resulting in an additional investment of approximately $300,000 in each community and a fourth implementation year.

- **It takes time to see evidence of impact.** ILCHF originally believed evidence of impact would emerge during the three-year implementation grant. However, the Foundation learned that it takes more time than anticipated to see concrete evidence of impact.

- **Perseverance and long-term commitment are required.** Once built, relationships and partnerships must be nurtured through regular and clear communication, active collaboration, and follow-up among and between providers and the communities that they serve.

- **Flexibility and responsiveness to community needs are critical.** As an engaged learning partner, ILCHF seeks to be flexible and responsive to the CMHI communities. We have learned that it is sometimes necessary to adjust both our expectations and requirements in order to decrease the burden on grantees but still obtain important project information.
• **Detailed documentation can ease staff transitions.** Due to the complexity and length of these projects, staff changes at the Foundation and project level have had a significant impact on project management and operations, including delays associated with new staff becoming familiar with the project. The importance of documentation to support continuity and consistency has proved paramount during staff transitions.

• **Project design, technical assistance, and evaluation are separate functions requiring well-defined roles and transparent communication.** When engaging consultants to provide expertise with these complex efforts, it is important to establish and communicate a clear separation of roles between consultants helping design the systems of care, providing technical assistance, and evaluating the impact of the projects.

• **Communities benefit from a full spectrum of support.** A financial investment is just one of many tools available to facilitate the work of grantees. ILCHF sought to support the ideas and passions of grantees and then provide resources for technical assistance and continuing education. The Foundation continues to explore ways that it can actively share the work of the CMHl grantees with the public and help build their capacity for long-term sustainability.

Despite our collective efforts, there are still thousands of children and families in Illinois suffering from the effects of untreated mental illness. We know there is still much work to do in the CMHI communities, as well as in communities across the state of Illinois. Attempting to identify the gaps in services and then comprehensively systematize the full spectrum of services necessary to meet the needs of children and their families is incredibly complex and, at times, daunting work. However, for an investment of approximately $2.6 million over seven years, each of the four communities has been able to position its local systems to more effectively respond to the mental health needs of its children. Imagine what is possible if similar investments were made across Illinois.

In the years since the CMHI was launched, there is an increasing national trend to integrate care. While ILCHF is excited about and supports this momentum, our efforts thus far highlight the actual challenges of creating, scaling, and replicating system of care models. By sharing what we’ve learned, we hope to inspire and encourage others to develop effective, comprehensive care models that meet the behavioral health needs of children. The Foundation invites you to contact ILCHF to learn more about this initiative and to leverage what we and others have learned to date so that more children have the opportunity to grow up healthy.
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Adams County is a rural county in West Central Illinois, with a population of approximately 66,988 and a geographic area of 855.2 square miles.

- 22.6% (15,139) under age 18
- 92.6% White, 3.7% Black, 1.4% Latino, 0.7% Asian
- 14.4% persons below FPL
- 78.5 persons/square mile

**PROJECT OVERVIEW**
ACCMHP consists of various members and providers from health care, social services, education, mental health, and the general community who have collectively created a county-wide children’s mental health system of care. Its vision is that all Adams County children will possess the social and emotional health to lead productive, meaningful lives.

Goals include:
- Build a qualified workforce
- Develop a universal screening, triage, and referral process
- Integrate behavioral health services into primary care
- Improve cross-systems processes for high-need children
- Maximize access to natural supports by decreasing stigma and increasing understanding

**CHILDREN SERVED**
Approximately 48% of the children in Adams County were screened by the end of 2014. Screening occurs in Quincy Public Schools and all three primary care sites.

- **Schools.** Four of the five county public schools engage in screening at one or more grade levels through registration, health classes, and/or back-to-school fairs. All schools benefit from additional services, such as on-site community-based therapists, and improved skills among teaching staff.
- **Primary care.** All three primary care clinics adopted screening practices using the ASQ 3 and ASQ SE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHILDREN SCREENED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS**

**School-based services.** Mental health screening is fully integrated in Quincy Public Schools’ multi-tiered system of support. Following screening, school Mental Health Professionals review student needs and present their recommendations to the school’s Tier II intervention team. Together, they determine next steps to match a student’s identified level of need with the appropriate level of intervention.

**Service co-location.** Behavioral health therapists are co-located at each primary care site and in the schools. Each clinic has a unique screening and care coordination model.

**Comprehensive assessments.** A Child Assessment Center at Quincy Medical Group provides comprehensive, team-based assessments.

**Workforce development.** Targeted trainings have better prepared professionals and community members to meet children’s needs.

**LESSONS LEARNED**

**Community awareness.** To reduce stigma—a barrier to early intervention—ACCMHP provided Mental Health First Aid training to more than 86 faith providers, school staff, nurses, and community members. ACCMHP also leverages local media to increase community understanding and acceptance.

**Parent engagement.** Although providers are improving how they partner with parents by increasingly viewing them as an essential part of their child’s treatment, improved parent engagement remains a need in the county. ACCMHP identified best practices and strategies for parent engagement, and identified parents to serve on community groups benefitting children.

**Services for highest-need children.** ACCMHP offers wraparound training for schools and community-based organizations to help them develop a child-centered, family-focused plan of support for youth and families with the most complex and/or severe needs.

**COMMUNITY PARTNERS**
- Adams County Court Services
- Adams County Special Education Association
- Advocacy Network for Children
- All Our Kids Network
- Blessing Behavioral Healthcare
- Blessing Physician Services
- Chaddock Child & Family Connections
- Cornerstone Mental Health Authority—Education Committee
- Quincy Medical Group
- Quincy Public Schools
- SIU Family Medicine
- Transitions of Western Illinois
- United Way of Adams County

---

COMMUNITY SERVED

Carroll, Lee, Ogle, and Whiteside Counties are four rural counties in Northern Illinois, with a population of approximately 158,411 and a geographic area of 2,612.5 square miles.
- 22% (35,467) under age 18
- 87.4% White, 2.2% Black, 8.7% Latino, 0.6% Asian
- 11.6% persons below FPL
- 60 persons/square mile

PROJECT OVERVIEW

CTC is dedicated to creating an effective and efficient system of care for children and their families to reach their optimal level of development, health, and wellness. CTC values community education, suicide prevention awareness, social/emotional education and wellness, and stigma reduction. Goals include:
- Enhanced screening efforts
- Enhanced outreach and care coordination
- Comprehensive assessment and effective treatment
- Increased promotion of positive mental health and prevention initiatives and programming
- Accountable governance structure with increased community ownership

CHILDREN SERVED

CTC has screened approximately 34% of the children in its service area, primarily through the schools. CTC also offers family support programs.

CHALLENGING THE SYSTEM

Schools. 42 of the 87 schools in the four counties offer social/emotional screenings. A school work group helps schools screen and complete social/emotional report cards to determine the impact of their efforts.

Primary care. Family Care Coordinators (FCC) connect families to primary care, with many PCPs participating.

Probation departments. Each county’s probation department supports CTC within its community. Lee and Ogle county probation participate in the CTC steering committee.

MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Family Care coordination. FCCs interact with children and families on a regular basis, creating and strengthening relationships to better understand their needs. More than 500 families have been helped by FCCs.

Parent support. Over 500 families have participated in more than 61 Parent Cafés, which are self-sustained parent support groups. CTC also promotes family-focused events.

Pediatric developmental center. CTC partners collectively secured a $1.5 million federal grant to open a local center where children can receive comprehensive screenings, psychiatric assessments, autism services, infant mental health services, and other needed services.

Infant mental health services. CTC added Early Childhood clinicians who provide direct services for children ages 0-5. More than 165 families have used these services, including home-based, attachment-focused interventions.

LESSONS LEARNED

School engagement. A peer coach helps address schools’ concerns regarding the extra time, costs, and workload required to implement screenings. He also provides staff training and support.

Primary care engagement. It has been challenging to fully engage all 62 primary care providers in the CTC service area. A local physician serves as a peer coach to help more physicians conduct and submit screening data.

Organizational and staffing structure. CTC’s large geographic reach, increasing volumes of data, and variability in screening tools across providers have made it difficult to track and monitor its efforts throughout the four county region. CTC’s staffing and organizational structure were modified to help manage these challenges of size, volume, and diversity.

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Over 100 individuals, faith-based organizations, primary care providers, businesses, schools, and child-serving agencies participate in CTC, including:
- DCFS
- County Health Departments
- Lee and Ogle County Probation Departments
- Early Steps Right Steps
- Florissa/Krieder Services
- Rock Falls, Sterling, Oregon, Ashton/Franklin Center, Morrison, Eastland, and Dixon School Districts
- All Our Kids Network
- Lutheran Social Services
- Children and Family Connections
- Sauk Valley Chamber of Commerce

2 Ibid., “Lee County, Illinois.” 17/17103.html
3 Ibid., “Ogle County, Illinois.” 17/17141.html
**COMMUNITY SERVED**
Livingston is a rural county in Central Illinois, with a population of approximately 37,903 and a geographic area of 1,044.3 square miles.
- 25.0% (9,500) under age 18
- 88.5% White, 5.4% Black, 4.4% Latino, 0.6% Asian
- 10.3% persons below FPL
- 37.3 persons/square mile

**PROJECT OVERVIEW**
The Livingston County Children’s Network (LCCN) is comprised of entities committed to working together for the good of the county’s children. The LCCN’s four-tier public health model promotes the health of all citizens, identifies those at-risk, and provides appropriate intervention to prevent the development of illness. Goals include:
- Increase system of care capacity
- Increase service accessibility
- Increase service coordination
- Decrease risk behavior rates, and frequency and severity of mental disorders

**CHILDREN SERVED**
Approximately 93% of the children in Livingston County were screened by the end of 2014. Screenings occur in the medical, educational, and juvenile justice sectors.

**CHILDREN SCREENED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Number of Children Screened</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>0,000 (2,500)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>0,000 (5,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>0,000 (7,500)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>0,000 (10,000)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Schools. Screenings and social-emotional curriculum are universally implemented in all 27 elementary attendance centers. Ninth graders in all six high schools receive mental health screen-

**LESSONS LEARNED**

**Curriculum implementation.** It has been challenging to get all schools and teachers to implement an evidence-based social emotional curriculum. A project manager with school-based experience works with the schools and individual champions to expand implementation and increase fidelity.

**Parenting support.** Implementing a universal, evidence-based parenting program proved too costly to sustain. LCCN instead connects community members to existing parenting resources and provides training to professionals in contact with parents.

**Provider support.** Sociopolitical changes and related stressors, such as budget cuts and new mandates, have increased the work scope and subsequent burden on direct service providers across all sectors. LCCN’s Leadership Team strives to support employees and collectively plan for sustainability.

**MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS**

**Service coordination.** All entities in the county recognize a universal release of information form, and have communication protocols across sectors. Providers’ knowledge of each other and of the services available across sectors has increased.

**Treatment accessibility.** The community mental health center has placed therapists in natural settings to overcome treatment barriers. Services are available in rural primary care practices, churches, libraries, and homes.

**Supports for justice-involved youth.** LCCN has shifted the county’s discipline system from a punitive to a restorative justice model. Youth are responding positively to the emphasis on relationships and rehabilitation.

**Comprehensive assessments.** A team of cross-sector service providers conducts comprehensive, inter-disciplinary assessments for children with the highest needs and recommends appropriate services.

**COMMUNITY PARTNERS**
Livingston County Special Services Unit
Livingston County Mental Health Board
Livingston County Board for the Care & Treatment of Persons with Developmental Disabilities
Regional Office of Education for DeWitt, Livingston, Logan, and McLean Counties
A Domestic Violence & Sexual Assault Service
Livingston County Probation/Court Services
Livingston County Commission on Children & Youth
Institute for Human Resources
OSF Healthcare Systems, Resource Link
Livingston County Health Department

ILCHF Children’s Mental Health Initiative

Children’s MOSAIC Project

COMMUNITY SERVED
Springfield is an urban center in Central Illinois, with a population of approximately 116,809 and a geographic area of 59.5 square miles.
- 22.0% (26,000) under age 18
- 74.7% White, 18.0% Black, 2.0% Latino, 2.2% Asian
- 17.6% persons below FPL
- 1,954.4 persons/square mile

PROJECT OVERVIEW
The Children’s MOSAIC Project is a collaborative initiative whose mission is to combine resources to cultivate the social and emotional health of children and families in Springfield. MOSAIC targets three specific settings—high-risk neighborhoods, schools, and primary care—as it develops a coordinated, integrated system where children have access to high-quality mental health care, with a focus on prevention. Goals include:
- Implement the Screening, Assessment, Referral, and Treatment (SART) model within public school boundaries
- Build the community’s capacity to offer services/supports needed for children to develop to their full potential
- Enhance and expand interagency communication and collaboration

CHILDREN SERVED
Approximately 38% of the children in MOSAIC’s service area were screened by the end of 2014. More than 1,600 children received interventions at home, school, or a physician’s office.

CHILDREN SCREENED

MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS

School-based interventions. Preliminary local evaluation results indicate that the MOSAIC model is effectively engaging vulnerable groups in schools. At one target school, children and families receiving MOSAIC services on-site were more likely to sustain their participation and experienced fewer crises than their peers in traditional outpatient services. Children also missed less instructional time.

Physician buy-in. Physicians engaged in MOSAIC report positive benefits, including an increase in the number of children identified at-risk for mental illness. Of 39 physicians surveyed, nearly all report that an embedded mental health clinician increases the likelihood that patients will participate in treatment. Nearly all physicians also report they would recommend the MOSAIC model to other primary care practices.

Provider training. More than 600 professionals working with children and families have participated in professional development and are better prepared to provide high quality mental health care.

LESSONS LEARNED

Neighborhood outreach. MOSAIC’s initial plan to engage families in their homes through neighborhood outreach workers proved unsuccessful. Other strategies for reaching and supporting neighborhood children, such as embedding social/emotional curriculum in after school programs, were more effective and acceptable.

Stakeholder involvement. Staff transitions in key organizations and the changing social and political landscape of Springfield often disrupted stakeholder relationships. MOSAIC counters this by maintaining regular communication with stakeholders and continuously focusing on increasing community awareness and involvement.

COMMUNITY PARTNERS
- Mental Health Centers of Central Illinois
- Springfield Public School District 186
- The Springfield Project
- Southern Illinois University School of Medicine
- City of Springfield
- Community Foundation for the Land of Lincoln
- University of Illinois Springfield
- United Way of Central Illinois
- The Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce
- Sangamon County Continuum of Learning
- Springfield Urban League
- Boys and Girls Clubs of Central Illinois
- Sangamon County Public Health Department
- Memorial Physician Services
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METHODS

To develop this report, we reviewed all documents and reports submitted to ILCHF during the first three years of project implementation, including grantee progress and financial reports, evaluation reports, and annual journal entries completed by the project directors. Combined with anecdotal information that was shared during site visits to each of the communities, the information from the document review helped identify and categorize some of the major successes and challenges reported by the communities.

These successes and challenges were discussed more in-depth with CMHI staff, community stakeholders, and local evaluators who convened in July 2014. We then developed questionnaires to further explore and expand on this information and collected additional qualitative data through:

- Two focus groups with CMHI project directors and key staff
- Eight phone interviews with community stakeholders who have been involved with the implementation of their respective systems of care

In addition, this report contains quantitative data gathered through the cross-site and local evaluations, which provide more information on the progress and impact of the CMHI projects.
NOTES


5 Carol Weitzman; Lynn Wegner, op. cit., 135(2).


8 Screening tools include but are not limited to the Pediatric Symptoms Checklist, Ages and Stages Questionnaires, Behavioral and Emotional Screening System, Social Skills Improvement System Performance Screening, the Devereaux Student Strengths Assessment, and Developmental Indicators for the Assessment of Learning.

9 Carol Weitzman; Lynn Wegner, op. cit., 135(2).
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